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Innovx xelerator

Scaling is more than an ambitious plan.  It 's
your future!  That's why InnovX Xelerator joins
forces with BCR to create one of the most
ambitious hubs for entrepreneurial  innovation
in Central  and Eastern Europe.
Through our program, you’l l  get immediate
access to the newest technologies,  top
education,  and global communities.  Our
success rel ies on our network of global
partners that are ready to offer proven tools to
boost your innovation for further
development.
What we are looking for?
We scout for the most ambitious
entrepreneurs f rom Central  and Eastern
Europe that want to scale their innovation at
EU and Global Level .  We appreciate functional
teams, innovative solutions,  businesses in
emerging technologies and scalable solutions
that solve global challenges.



Xeleration Phases
The Xeleration Program is organized in the following f ive phases:

1. Selection Phase - In 2020 there were over 200 applications f rom
interested companies.

2. Incubation Phase - (2 weeks/ cohort/ city), with 180 companies.
During this phase, companies will work on f irst business tasks in the
team and by interacting with InnovX members. The incubation phase
will have 10 working days as follows:

Fast Track Day (1 day) 
Live Plan Methodology (4 days)
UiPath Workshop (1 day)
Modex Workshops (1 day)
Host Companies Workshops (1 day)
Berkeley Innovation Index Assessment (1 day)
Selection Day (1 day) 

3. Xeleration Phase – InnovX Bootcamp 1 ½ months, with 36 -  48
shortlisted companies/projects. During this phase, companies will
participate in the InnovX Bootcamp for def ining, ref ining their business
proposal and innovation of the product. During this phase, companies
will start to  directly interact with a Hosting Corporate. The purpose of
this phase is the development of a Minimum Viable Product (MVP), or
similar.
Curricula: (i.e. Blue Ocean Strategy, Business Model Canvas Strategy,
Disciplined Entrepreneurship). EU Grants Course (Horizon 2020, EIC
Accelerate, Fast Track to Innovation and more), edX.org with MIT,
Harvard & Berkeley blended learning courses.

4. Trial Period Phase – 6 months with 30 short-listed companies
(incorporated as companies to be able to receive proof of concept
support). During this phase, companies are expected to develop a
demonstrator or run a pilot case to provide evidence of the impact of
their products/services.

5. Highlight InnovX  Events: InnovX Talks, The 24 Hours Hack, InnovX
Day In, Elevator Pitch, Board Meetings, InnovX Multiverse, Regatta
Xelerator

6. Virtual Acceleration Phase: The InnovX alumni will remain in a
program that includes online tools, events, workshops, etc.



Partners

* the information is temporary

https://www.innovx.eu/about


Future of work



Incubation
Bucharest

3 0  M a rch  -  1 0  Ap r i l

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Startups in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

1 6  M a rch  -  2 7  M a rch

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Startups in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

Incubation 
Cluj

Incubation
 Iasi

2  M a rch - 1 3  M a rch

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Startups in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

SG
Tbilisi

Conference

2 7  Ap r i l  -  5  Ju n e

2 5  -  2 7  Ju n e

InnovX Team and Mentors
will Xelerate up to 12 - 16
Startups in InnovX HQ and
will select the final 10
Champions.

The 10 InnovX Startups
Champions will participate
in the international
conferences.

Xeleration
Bucharest

Startups

assess over 200 innovators in Romania;
we will  search in 3 Regions: Moldova,
Transilvania,  Muntenia & CEE (Luxemburg
and Bruxelles)
we will  incubate in Iasi & Bucharest;
we will  Xelerate 3 Cohorts:  Grinders,
Startups, Scaleups

InnovX 2020 Romania

Incubation
Bucharest

1 4  -  2 3  Ju ly  

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Grinders in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

3 0  Ju n e  -  0 9   Ju ly

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Grinders in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

Incubation 
Cluj

Incubation
 Iasi

1 6  -  2 5  Ju n e  

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Grindersin
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

SG 
London

Conference

2 7  Ju ly  -  4  S e p t e m b e r

8  -  1 0  S e p t e m b e r

InnovX Team and Mentors
will Xelerate up to 12 - 16
Grinders in InnovX HQ and
will select the final 10
Champions.

The 10 InnovX
Grinders Champions will
participate in the
international conferences.

Xeleration
Bucharest

Scaleups
Incubation
Bucharest

1 3  -  2 2  O c t o b e r

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Scaleups in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

2 9  S e p t e m b e r  -  8
O c t o b e r

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Scaleups in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

Incubation 
Cluj

Incubation
 Iasi

1 5  -  2 4  S e p t e m b e r  

The InnovX Jury will
interview  70 Scaleups in
Fast Track Day and after
incubating 20 will select 3 -
4 for Xeleration. 

Global
Conferences

2 6  O c t o b e r  -  4
D e c e m b e r

1 0  Fe b ru a ry  2 0 2 1

InnovX Team and Mentors
will Xelerate up to 12 - 16
Scaleups in InnovX HQ
and will select the final 10
Champions.

The 10 InnovX
Scaleups Champions will
participate in the
international conferences.

Xeleration
Bucharest

Grinders



InnovX-BCR 2020 Funnel

256
APPLICANTS

256

applications (100%)

InnovX-BCR scouted 256
innovators (leads and
completed forms).

129
129

256

selected (33.51%)

total applicants (66.49%)

SELECTED

InnovX-BCR selected 129
innovators and invited
them to the Fast Track
Days and Selection Day.

62

52

256

selected (16.88%)

total applicants (83.12%)

INCUBATED

62 companies from the
Grinders, Startups and
Scaleups Cohorts took
part in the incubation
phase.

* the information is temporary



40

40

256

xelerated (13.51%)

total applicants (86.49%)

XELERATED

InnovX-BCR Xelerated 40
innovators:  16 Grinders, 14
Startups and 10 Scaleups.

27

27

256

xelerated (9.54%)

total applicants (90.46%)

ALUMNI

10 Grinders, 10 Startups and
7 Scaleups were selected to
enter the post-acceleration
phase.

103

28

103

women (21.37%)

total xelerated participants (78.63%)

XELERATED
PARTICIPANTS

 

InnovX-BCR Xelerated 103
total participants from 40
innovative companies. 28 of
the team members were
women.

* the information is temporary



InnovX-BCR STARTUPS 2020

CYSCALE

Cyscale is a company from Cluj-Napoca, that
develops Multi-Cloud Management, Security and
Compliance technologies since early 2019. Our story
started with the need of managing multiple cloud
environments spread across AWS, Azure and Google
Cloud Platform.  After researching the market, we
realized that few products offer fully-exposed APIs
and ways for DevOps and Developers to interact with
these Cloud Security and Compliance Products. We
decided that we will create the best tool that
developers and their managers will love and use in
their day to day Cloud Management work.

SAFER WORK

Safer Work helps pharmaceutical and biotech
manufacturing companies keep their employees safe
and improve quality by using AI and machine
learning to check the correct usage of personal
protective equipment.

FINQWARE

Under the headline "Open Banking at work",
Finqware builds a banking data aggregation
infrastructure, connecting banks with companies
that develop digital solutions for financial industry.
The company has already activity on several countries
in Central and Eastern Europe and aims to become a
leader of the Open Banking on-the-rise market in the
region.

NUTRICARE.LIFE 

We empower people to participate more fully in their
own care and support healthcare providers to be
more efficient by facilitating a personalized approach
to increase immunity and optimize an individual's
health by using the latest digital and medical
technology and most comprehensive set of personal
data.

ENERSEC

Romanian cybersecurity firm founded in 2013,
focused in protecting OT and IoT assets, but also
providing compliance & regulations services fo
European clients. We’re activating in EU and UAE.
We’re working in developing a Security Operation
Center platform that will protect the IoT of both
home and business users data, privacy and
functionality.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/razvancodreanu/
https://www.enersec.net/
https://www.nutricare.life/ro
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdan-ivanov/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ccosma/
https://www.finqware.com/
https://safer.work/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mincua/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ovidiucical/
https://cyscale.com/


ORAROO

Oraroo helps SME Owners and HR Managers with
simple, paperless and regulatory compliant HR
processes. It allows teams to focus on core business
and growth. Oraroo provides a self-service portal for
SME’s employees, to allow them to access internal
services provided by the company. Oraroo is an
affordable cloud service, available as monthly
subscription. Oraroo is an enabler for digital
transformation of HR, integrating with systems of
accounting/payroll services partners and eliminating
manual data input.

SLICY

Slicy, a company using A.I. based algorithm and app
to provide 100% customized gifting experience, using
Social Media public profiles.

CAREERS IN WHITE

Careers in White is the platform that builds online
solutions to connect all healthcare personnel around
the world with career development opportunities.
The core of the business stands in the understanding
of the target’s need through the eye of the founders
and team who are interacting with the same sector.
Careers in White remains true to its vision and
mission of creating the largest medical community in
Europe and around the world of professionally well
trained, motivated and happy medical personnel.

MAASTER

MaaSTER provides mobility services based on optimal
trip planning, one stop shop for all transport modes,
reduction of traffic congestion and pollution,
replacing the personal car with alternative transport
solutions which are more comfortable, eco and cost
efficient focused on customers.

RF METERS

RF Meters is a start-up where we have developed an
innovative smart metering solution using our rich
experience in radio communications.  Our solution
has great competitive advantages and is very cost-
effective because it meets all current communication
requirements without requiring network
modernization.  The solution can be adapted to
almost any digital electricity meter. We are also
working on extending the solution to heat, water or
gas metering.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/razvan-sima-12a5709a/
https://www.rf-meters.com/
https://www.maas.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florinnemtanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielilinca/
https://careersinwhite.com/
https://www.experimenteaza.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florin-genet-143735a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cristianmindricelu/
https://oraroo.ro/#/


InnovX-BCR GRINDERS 2020

APIO DIGITAL

APIO DIGITAL is a company focused on an inter-
disciplinary approach and technological innovation.
At the moment we develop tools aimed at inter-
connected industries using game development
techniques, virtual reality and a deep understanding
of our clients and theirs.

EMAILTREE.AI

EmailTree AI comes as an end-to-end solution to
increase email productivity, automate email
composition and automatically solve complex tasks
through Robot Process Automation (RPA)
technologies. This means spending considerably less
time and resources on customer requests while
increasing customer satisfaction, customer retention
and saving time allocated for more value-added
activities.

RUNGUTAN

Rungutan is the first API Load Testing SaaS platform,
100% Serverless, accessible to SMBs and tech
professionals from IT Outsourcing, Mobile Platforms,
E-commerce, App Development, Cloud Data. This
SaaS platform offers testing services for a site’s traffic
load capacity. The novelty comes from the fact that
now you're able to run workflows that simulate user
experience every day and after every release, not just
before Black Friday due to the platform's API-driven
logic.

IZIDOC

IziDoc is the largest platform of dental benefits for
employees in Romania. With access to over 100
dental partners in our network, we provide the
employees with proximity, information, discounts and
dental education, for better oral healthcare. IziDoc
dental benefits complement the general medical
benefits with the dental component and aim to
increase the dental prevention awareness.

FORMAPS

Formaps offers a fast automated way to process,
remotely sign and arhive documents. Formaps uses
machine vision and uploads downloadable
documents to the cloud

https://www.linkedin.com/in/camelia-rafiliu-b044a243/
https://formaps.eu/acasa
https://www.izidoc.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dianaenachescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/costinamitrofan/
https://rungutan.com/
https://emailtree.ai/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/casius-morea-7445782/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexeiadascalita/
https://www.apiodigital.com/


UNIVRSE

UniVRse Education goes through this learning
process beyond the walls of the classroom, providing
children with an innovative and immersive
environment in which to use their curiosity and
creativity. We combine the subjects for classes V-VIII
and the concept of eLearning, offer a unique learning
platform, where children have access to high quality
360 environments, VR and AR, designed to
capture  the imagination of young students and to
arouse the joy of Learning. 

STARTGDPR

StartGDPR generates documents required for
compliance with GDPR that are personalised and
ready to use - all of this is done in a quick, safe and
guided way. The product is designed by lawyers and
software engineers in order to enable startups and
SMEs to self-serve, in a guided way, their privacy
compliance requirements.

AVOTECA

The legal tech startup Avoteca aims to change the
way people access, communicate and search legal
professionals, efficiently redefining the lawyer-client
relationship, through an online platform for legal
services. Avoteca Community relies on an
enthusiastic team that strives to improve legal
services, by supporting independent lawyers and
small and medium law offices.

BUDGET MASTER

Budget Master is all about saving money by making
better decisions. We transform keeping track of your
budget into a guided conversation. This Alexa skill
application can automatically get your transactional
history, generate financial behaviour reports and give
you tips on how to save up more money. We plan on
transforming it into a Virtual Finance Assitant.

BAAM

A marketplace that helps people and organizations to
identify and buy real estate properties (below the
market value) across the world securely, smoothly
and efficiently.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/charis-stengos/
http://baam.ai/home
https://lexvoice.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandrapapita/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anamariadraganuta/
https://avoteca.com/
https://startgdpr.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielrizea/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mircea-matei-74134586/
https://www.univrse.ro/


VETRO SOLUTIONS

Vetro Solutions  is a company that operates in the
field of veterinary medicine distribution, marketing
products for owners of pets, pets and offers
consulting services to veterinarians. The solutions in
Vetro's offer include medicines and medical
equipment, digital tools for the administration of
veterinary offices, continuous training and access to a
community of specialists.

LEICHMANN WEIFERT INVEST

The purpose of the platform is to create a software-
based solution that would allow people with no
experience in the crypto market to participate in it.
This is a new, fully automated system, independent of
the existing trading software. It allows you to make
profitable trades even without knowing the market.
With this tool, the user not only receives the trading
software, but also another possibility to easily earn
money without prior knowledge in the crypto
market.

JOBFUL

Jobful  is a gamified recruitment solution that
attracts, engages & shapes candidates, then matches
them to equally exciting opportunities. Created for
conscious millennials and for companies who want
out-of-the-box recruitment that actually improves
the retention rate, Jobful can resume to effective
gamified matching, driving double digit conversions.

PRIETENII TAI

"Born" in 2011 in order to support the development
and happiness of every child and we do this by
interconnecting formal education with non-formal
education. The core of our work is the belief that fun
and games are crucial components in children's
education, facilitating the development of their
cognitive, creative, emotional and physical in a fully
secure environment . Through non-formal education,
we aim to bring a splash of color to the learning
process, offering fun alternatives with which the
assimilation of knowledge will turn into unforgettable
moments, lasting for years.

SMARTHUTS

A SaaS solution that allows you to distribute and
monitor tasks assigned to employees or contractors
and optimize the resources and processes involved.
Managers will know what their employees are doing,
for how long and with what resources. SmartHuts
keeps a complete record of all tasks performed at the
office, remotely or at the customers location by your
employees or contractors and highlights them in the
workflows of your company.

InnovX-BCR SCALEUPS 2020

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ionut-gavrilescu-8800511/
https://smarthuts.com/
http://www.prietenii-tai.ro/
https://www.f6s.com/ionutcojocaru
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihaicepoi/
https://www.jobful.io/
https://lew.ro/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stefanemilionescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dumitru-fodor-1ab3a97a/
https://vetro.vet/


ADSERVIO

Adservio  helps Pre-K-12 and K-12 education units be
more agile by an efficient, data-driven management
and by a secure communication between
headmasters, teachers, students, parents and local
authorities. With Adservio, teachers and headmasters
spend less time with bureaucracy and can focus on
the learning process. This way, they can deliver a
relevant education and prepare students for the
future.

TERMOLINE

Termoline  developed one of the most important
research centers for heat pumps and geothermal
applications in Romania. In 2017 they propose on the
market the concept : “smartGreen building“ for nZEB
buildings. The  heating / cooling is done with
geothermal heat pumps with geothermal borholes,
energy geostructures; indoor climate: T.A.B.S. system
(Thermally Activated Building Structure); cooling is
done in the "passive cooling" system directly using
the geothermal wells temperature;- the ventilation is
provided by heat recovery system certified by
Passivhaus Institute.

MECANEX

Mecanex  is a well known company in the Romanian
machine building industry and has as its main output
the production of industrial pumps. Our consulting
services focus on our clients most critical issues and,
in the same time, we provide expert advice in
choosing pumps, free technical assistance to the
installation of pumping equipment across all
industries.

GEMINI CAD SYSTEMS

Gemini CAD  is a leading technology provider for the
fashion industry, serving customers from 60
countries around the globe. In the last 15 years, more
than 6000 companies trusted Gemini CAD Systems’
expertise and decided to use its software products in
a number of their most mission-critical processes.
Ranging from product development to
manufacturing and e-commerce, the solutions
proposed by Gemini CAD Systems cover most of the
needs of any significant player in the fashion
industry. 

WATTO

Watto  is a unique project that will revolutionize the
idea of mobility in Central and Eastern Europe. We
are developing the first regional network of charging
stations for both personal and commercial electric
cars. We are the first to offer ultra-fast charging
services (less than 10 minutes) and the most
advanced charging technology (150kW - 350kW) in
the region. In each location, the WATTO ecosystem
will integrate solar energy, batteries for storing this
energy, cofee shops, large spaces for commercial
vehicles and the most innovative existing technology.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielpintilie/
https://watto.eu/
https://www.geminicad.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/traian-luca-6aa735142/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciprian-bidasca-721b4227/
https://www.mecanex.ro/en/
https://termoline.ro/?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/horia-ban-31322213/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-holicov/
https://www.adservio.ro/


Mentors
75

MENTORS

556
HOURS OF

MENTORING

Each company had available a 30
minute 1:1 mentoring session
with more than  70 mentors.

A total of 75 mentors held the
personalized workshops and
were part of the jury for our main
events.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aimenaldahash/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdan-stefan-0a37842/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiupop/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/luiza-dr%C4%83ghicean-66090587/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jamesclarkmba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandru-mihailciuc-35138033/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrei-vacut/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ionutstanimir/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihai-stefanescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-velcu-2b1317100/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vladimir-cristian-sabo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicu-iancu-038163150/


https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdanhristescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/diana-dumitrescu-phd-78b19416/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-dumitrescu-phd-4948374a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mircea-moraru-145873a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/delia-olteanu-79916a30/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elena-barsu-178a1541/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciprian-paltineanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/camelia-ganga-28377064/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melania-mirea-84a3a419/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danmocanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-ilie-807183119/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/george-darie/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florinrosie/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elenascherl/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dragos-petre-morphosis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciprianman/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catalinaporojan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pufan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dana-ududec-00468a14/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aliniftemi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/claudiu-hobjila/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniellar/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomasz-kopacz-689539/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madalina-hagima-hristescu-b16a0929/


https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-cretu-72087b4a/?originalSubdomain=ro
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adela-ioni%C8%9B%C4%83-60484a4/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rcraciunescu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielalexandrunanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silviu-florea-aa57b9a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bodogyorgy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-mitu-7b86125/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/liviumunteanu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraandrei/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madalina-hagima-hristescu-b16a0929/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ramonagrozea/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anca-gherasim-30834163/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stefan-buciuc-38684517/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anca-petcu-686b562/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bogdan-speteanu-a392272/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/roxana-guiman-drilea-ab24a69b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrei-dudoiu-44130913/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anca-alexe-59a18567/detail/photo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giacinto-oriolo-5431ab5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florinotto/


ELEVATOR PITCH & BOARD MEETING

Startups

The 10 STARTUPS Slicy, MaaSTER, Oraroo, Cyscale, Safer Work, RF Meters,
Finqware, Enersec, Nutricare Life and Careers in White are LIVE in the first
100% online Elevator Pitch organised by the BCR-InnovX Accelerator, in
front of the Management team and BCR Board. 

Board members of the most innovative corporates or industry leaders will
participate in live broadcasted board meetings with startups that will
present their products for the chance of entering their marketplaces.

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2940130622768024
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2940130622768024
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2940130622768024
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2940130622768024


Grinders gonna grind! The second cohort of the BCR-InnovX Accelerator,
which consists of new tech entrepreneurs, is participating right now in the 
Virtual Elevator Pitch. The 10 startups have only 60 seconds to present their
project in front of BCR`s top management. Follow them live: EMAIL TREE
AI, Apio Digital, Start GDPR, IziDoc, Rungutan, Budget Master, UniVRse
Education, AVOTECA, BAAM and FORMaps.

Board members of the most innovative corporates or industry leaders will
participate in live broadcasted board meetings with startups that will
present their products for the chance of entering their marketplaces.

ELEVATOR PITCH & BOARD MEETING

Grinders

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2741021659477761
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2741021659477761
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2741021659477761
https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/2741021659477761


InnovX-BCR demo DAY 

Startup June 2020
Mindspace, live on facebok

InnovX Xelerator announces its second DemoDay of the year in a new world that didn't
make any sense 3 months ago. Multistreaming on multiple devices from multiple
locations on the globe, welcome all to InnovX Multiverse.  All innovative entrepreneurs
from CEE that want to expand their market and make it big. From local ambitious
entrepreneur and regional leaders to fast-growing unicorns or resilient camels, this is the
place to boost your innovation.
InnovX Jury:  James Clark, Marketing Director at Draper Esprit,  Mehmet Selcuk Atici,
Principal Early Bird Venture Capital,  Lukasz Foks - Product Marketing Manager CEE,
Microsoft, Magdalena (Michalska) Jabłońska, CEO MIT CEE Enterprise Forum,Jacopo Losso,
Director of Secretariat European Business Angels Network, Alin Daniel Iftemi, Head & Co-
founder of Modex,Andrei Vacut, Vice President of Pre-Sales, EMEA at UiPath

https://www.facebook.com/124341250922171/videos/589481405311414
https://www.facebook.com/events/2643074235931901/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2643074235931901/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2643074235931901/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2643074235931901/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2643074235931901/


🏆Special Microsoft Prize for the Best Business Startup 2020 
Safer Work

🏆Special Modex Prize for the Best Technology Startup 2020 Cyscale Cloud Security

🏆Special UiPath Prize for the Best Scalable Startup 2020 Enersec Technology

🏆Special Gemini Solutions Prize for the Best Innovative Startup 2020 Finqware

🏆Special Mindspace Prize for the Best Community Startup 2020 NutriCare.Life

Demo Day Startups Prizes

https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/microsoft
https://www.linkedin.com/company/safer-work-us
https://www.linkedin.com/company/modex-platform
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cyscale
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uipath
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enersectech
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gemini-solutions
https://www.linkedin.com/company/finqware
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mindspace-co
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nutricarelife
https://start-up.ro/video-cele-mai-bune-startup-uri-ale-acceleratorului-bcr-innovx/


innovx-bcr Demo Day 
Grinders September 2020,
live on Facebook

Meet the Tech Game Changers

Here you will get to know some of the young talents that are rocking the tech scene,
the 10 most fearless innovators behind the ideas selected for the new Grinders flight of
the InnovX - BCR Accelerator. And the ones that could become your future business
partners.
They will present their daring future-shaping ideas and show you how they can change
the world for the better with the right support and determination.
Plus, industry-leading speakers from all over the world will talk about relevant business
subjects in the new world context and what lays ahead.
Join us in the world of future business ideas and opportunities!

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/416374449324968
https://www.facebook.com/events/615006825875807/
https://www.facebook.com/events/615006825875807/
https://www.facebook.com/events/615006825875807/
https://www.facebook.com/events/615006825875807/
https://www.facebook.com/events/615006825875807/


I EmailTree.ai
II Rungutan
III StartGDPR
III APIO DIGITAL
🏆 BCR Award goes to UniVRse
🏆 Microsoft Awards go to EmailTree.ai and UniVRse
🏆 Mindspace Bucharest Award goes to APIO DIGITAL
🏆 Modex Award goes to APIO DIGITAL
🏆 UiPath Award goes to EmailTree.ai

Demo Day Grinders - Prizes

https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://start-up.ro/demo-day-bcr-innovx-grinders-emailtree-a-fost-cel-mai-bun-startup/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/


innovx-bcr Demo Day 
Scaleups  December 2020,
live on Facebook

Local innovators are preparing to expand operations on a global scale, and we couldn’t be
more excited to be part of their journey. We’d love for you to join us for the final BCR-
InnovX Accelerator Demo Day event of the year: Demo Day Scaleups- Accelerate Digital
Transformation.
Unprecedented times generate incredible innovation, and it’s been a privilege to observe
the way Romanian businesses respond to uncertainty with ingenuity. As they gear up for
the global impact of their products and services, we’re inviting you to a fully digital event
that showcases their projects.You’ll get know-how and key insights from local and
international speakers, then watch finalists from the Scaleups Cohort as they pitch their
innovations to international investors.
InnovX Jury: Mihai Sandu, Head of Digital Sales & Partnerships at BCR,Dragos Rautu, CTO
Modex,Andrei Vacut, Vice President of Pre-Sales, EMEA UiPath,Diana Teodorescu, Co-Sell
Lead at Microsoft,Silviu Florea, Program Manager Startup InnovX, Roxana Guiman, Partner
at PrivacyON, Ciprian Man, Co-Founder Growceanu Angel Investment,
Camelia Ganga, Growth & Marketing Director EEMEA at Glovo,  Catalin Lupoaie, Public
Affairs Manager at BCR

https://www.facebook.com/BCR.Romania/videos/-innovx-bcr-day-powered-by-microsoft-live-event/381445919802167/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2394868370822428/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2394868370822428/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2394868370822428/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2394868370822428/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2394868370822428/


I Jobful
II Vetro Solutions
III Adservio

🏆 Elite Special Award goes to Watto
🏆 Microsoft Special Award goes to Vetro Solutions
🏆 Modex Special Award goes to Jobful
🏆 UiPath Special Award goes to Adservio

Demo Day SCALEUPS - Prizes

https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/
https://start-up.ro/bcr-innovx-demo-day/
https://www.facebook.com/InnovX/


For the first time in Iasi, we have the pleasure to invite you to the new, bigger and
exciting 2020 edition of our Business Accelerator, BCR-InnovX. This year we are
bringing our intensive program that condenses years of learning for businesses in just
two months, in even more locations across the country.
You will have the chance to hear the innovative ideas of some of the selected start-ups
from the 2019 edition as well as other surprises.

InnovX-BCR Launch in Iasi 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2777126595854251


For the first time in Cluj, we have the pleasure to invite you to the new, bigger and
exciting 2020 edition of our Business Accelerator, BCR-InnovX. This year we are bringing
our intensive program that condenses years of learning for businesses in just two
months, in even more locations across the country.
You will have the chance to hear the innovative ideas of some of the selected start-ups
from the 2019 edition as well as other surprises.

innovx-bcr Launch in CLUJ 

https://www.facebook.com/events/the-office-cluj-napoca/bcr-innovx-business-accelerator-launch-in-cluj/2456820111235295/
https://www.facebook.com/events/the-office-cluj-napoca/bcr-innovx-business-accelerator-launch-in-cluj/2456820111235295/
https://www.facebook.com/events/the-office-cluj-napoca/bcr-innovx-business-accelerator-launch-in-cluj/2456820111235295/
https://www.facebook.com/events/the-office-cluj-napoca/bcr-innovx-business-accelerator-launch-in-cluj/2456820111235295/
https://www.facebook.com/events/the-office-cluj-napoca/bcr-innovx-business-accelerator-launch-in-cluj/2456820111235295/


USA:
Techcrunch - Silicon
Valley, California

We’re coming down to the wire folks. Disrupt 2020 officially opens its virtual
doors on September 14 for five super-charged days of everything the early-
stage startup community needs to build better, faster, stronger. Going
virtual translates into a global reach making this our largest Disrupt ever.
There’s a lot going on during this Disrupt — talk about a vast
understatement — including a jam-packed agenda (with time zone-friendly
programming for attendees in Europe and Asia), a virtual venue, new events
and a multitude of other moving parts. We put together this user guide to
help you navigate Disrupt 2020 with maximum efficiency and minimal
frustration.
Delegation of 20 Alumni InnovX - BCR Business Accelerator exhibited at
TechCrunch Disrupt 2020, on the Digital Startup Alley.

InnovX-BCR 2020 Global EVENT

https://techcrunch.com/events/disrupt-sf-2020/


Other Global events

Virtual AI Roadshow, USA, Germany and Canada
Annual CEE20 SME Banking Club Conference, CEE
Global Networking 3rd Event, Tokyo
Clifford Chance International Festival of Fintech, London

https://virtual-ai-roadshow.b2match.io/
https://smebanking.events/cee/#register
https://fincity-tokyo-global-networking-3rd-event.peatix.com/
https://talkingtech.cliffordchance.com/en/home.html


TechInnovation
SFF X SWITCH
AI Trajectory 2021
Space Academy Rome
Reboot Work Festival

https://www.techinnovation.com.sg/registration
https://www.sffxswitch.com/
https://swisscognitive.ch/the_ai_trajectory_2021/?utm_source=Cognitive+RoundUp&utm_campaign=e7eec9bce2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_12_13_12_25&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8baf59472a-e7eec9bce2-142735234#1585500370503-1975a16d-44ad
https://spacear.vimeet.events/en/
https://www.uipath.com/events/automation-festival?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0dSaVl6RmtNVGhpTVRCaiIsInQiOiJzckFMT0hlNEd2bEtpWG5xVXVITTFCWEVWT1ZRRXp1T1g2bk9ZdXM4MmxxTk5ZTHErMUxodmZPYUp2Q2lrdmJmd0k3MnhEUUIxS2g2ekFjOTM0NXBMYlRkclVDeTF3c3FJZlNLNkg4THJtTTFsTEZucnpIQ2NtaEJFMEd4czFSUiJ9


Other events in Bucharest

StartupGrind Summer Mixer powered by Microsoft
 X-Awards powered by Microsoft
X-Awards inspired by Elite
Morning coffee with startups
CMS equIP helping startup scale
X- Challenge
29 events Online InnovX - BCR Talks powered by Microsoft  

https://www.facebook.com/events/1393915840808357
https://www.facebook.com/events/2667171956864781
https://www.facebook.com/events/868821956984459
https://www.facebook.com/events/310193217016608
https://www.facebook.com/events/246038359928555
https://www.facebook.com/events/1166210630426048
https://www.facebook.com/events/475938649870918


INNOVX-BCR TALKS POWERED BY MICROSOFT

Despite the lockdown and the global pandemic, the InnovX-
BCR team still went strong and continued to add value to the
community through our events. 
During the 29 talks, we tackled various topics of interest with
experts in their respective circles.



Global Legal Hackathon
Hackathon AI in France 
Open Banking Hackathon
Challenge Accepted CovidHack

HAckathons

https://globallegalhackathon.ro/
https://www.aifinance.dev/
https://www.openbankinghackathon.com/#partners
https://challenge.scoalainformala.ro/


INNOVX-BCR IN THE MEDIA

start-up.ro
romania-insider.com
wall-street.ro
Ziarul Financiar
startupcafe.ro
moneybuzz.ro
bankingnews.ro
actmedia.eu
bursa.ro

revistabiz.ro
prof it.ro
economica.net
globalmanager.ro
pinmagazine.ro

https://moneybuzz.ro/startup-urile-din-acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-vin-cu-solutii-anti-covid-19/
https://www.pinmagazine.ro/acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-2/
https://www.revistabiz.ro/10-firme-de-tehnologie-selectate-in-acceleratorul-bcr-innovx/
https://www.profit.ro/povesti-cu-profit/financiar/banci/10-start-up-uri-care-ofera-solutii-tehnologice-utile-in-contextul-coronavirus-adaugate-in-acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-19313542
https://www.bankingnews.ro/bcr-innovx-firme-ionut-stanimir.html
https://www.economica.net/fab-lab-deschide-al-doilea-spatiu-de-coworking-din-iasi-in-parteneriat-cu-modex-si-bcr_183958.html
https://www.zf.ro/business-hi-tech/acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-face-loc-suplimentar-pentru-start-up-urile-care-au-solutii-la-criza-covid-19-19017603
https://www.romania-insider.com/bcr-16-startups-acceleration-aug-2020
https://www.globalmanager.ro/acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-a-selectat-16-start-up-uri-de-tehnologie-ce-vor-intra-in-programul-dedicat-afacerilor-aflate-la-inceput/
https://start-up.ro/bcr-innovx-care-sunt-cele-zece-business-uri-din-it-din-grupa-scaleups/
https://www.wall-street.ro/articol/Start-Up/254010/start-up-programul-bcr-innovx-solutii-anti-covid-19.html
https://www.bursa.ro/-bcr-innovx-adauga-locuri-pentru-start-up-urile-care-ofera-solutii-in-contextul-covid-19-08032935
https://www.economica.net/acceleratorul-bcr-innovx-a-selectat-16-start-up-uri-de-tehnologie-ce-vor-intra-in-programul-dedicat-afacerilor-aflate-la-inceput_188287.html


Techsylvania Conference
What’s next? This has always been on our minds when creating each edition of
Techsylvania. The next in tech, the next in business, the next in the social contexts
that determine us to bring to life the best ideas and innovations.

The challenging times we are living now have transformed our contemplative
what’s next into a vital one. We need to gather our forces, in search of knowledge
and tactical foresight and determine the next in technology & business,
considering the current world state.

We’re always up for new challenges so reframing our event into a virtual one will
be an exciting exercise. With this in mind, we announce the 2020 edition of
Techsylvania as a virtual edition and we’re optimistic about all the exciting
connections that can grow within this event, as now we can go beyond all
borders. This event was attended by 41 people, we had 5 companies that had a
stand, 1 company that presented and 2 companies in the panel dedicated to the
accelerator

https://techsylvania.com/


Startup Grind europe - asia connect

Imagine having 100 top startup speakers at your f ingertips.
Startup leaders f rom 30+ countries to exchange the experience
with.
And a startup competition that involves Silicon Valley investors
and a shot of a $1,000,000 global prize!

https://www.startupgrind.com/events/details/startup-grind-tbilisi-presents-startup-grind-europe-asia-connect-3//#/code-InnovX__Del


''InnovX - BCR was an experience that not only
met all our expectations, but many of these

expectations were significantly exceeded along
the accelerator. More than all the important
business information we've gained along the

way, InnovX - BCR has helped us with a variety
of tools to manage and grow our business. The

interest of the InnovX team in growing our
business was a special one, managing to create
a lovely small family between the participants in

the accelerator.''
Mircea Matei

UniVRse

"As part of the 2020 cohort we have gained
crucial knowledge and expanded our network
with both industry experts and other startups

that have faced or are facing similar challenges
to us. The InnovX program, through great

mentors, teachers and speakers has helped us to
create a strategy based on rigorous analysis,

together with metrics to monitor and quantify
the results of the actions, but also to improve our

skills as entrepreneurs. ''
Alexei Adascalita

Apio Digital

innovx - bcr Testimonials

"The InnovX programme brought to Avoteca in a
concise amount of time knowledge regarding

client research, and financial and business plan
insights, focusing the entire team in the same
direction. With professional and experienced

mentors, InnovX-BCR Accelerator allowed us to
recenter our business and direct all our strength

towards the same goal. The programme is
intense, and sometimes changes can occur in a

blink of an eye, requiring power of will,
perseverance and adapting to new situations,

which summarizes, overall, the startup
environment."

Ana-Maria Drăgănuță Briard
Avoteca

https://www.innovx.eu/blog


''Being part of InnovX - BCR accelerator was a
challenging new experience for Careers in
White’s team and business model. Met so

many creative people and amazing business
experts that showed us a totally different

perspective of the business and we succeeded
to qualify among the 10 best ideas and

projects of the accelerator which is proof that
our efforts and energy were worth. The

professionalism and involvement of the InnovX
team behind this project was something that
every business should learn from and we are

grateful for having this amazing opportunity!''
Corina Pop

Career in White

'' InnovX - BCR is a very well design
acceleration program, a perfect

environment to accelerate a product.
The design of the modules is like a
mini-MBA on steroids, covering in-

depth the most important aspects of
building a hyper-growth technology
start-up. Highly recommended when
you want to apply immediately what

you learn, in a very effective context to
bring innovation to the market.''

Cosmin Cosma
Finqware

''IAccelerator created a fantastic
environment to improve our skills as

entrepreneurs as well as to accelerate the
development of our business ideas and

concepts. The community created around
InnovX - BCR is also a strong result of their
actions and the synergies emanated was

really amazing. The open doors to the
market and investors helped us to

understand much better the position of
our start-up and the link with the real

business world.''
Florin Nemtanu

MaaSter



ALUMNI Results

The start-ups and grinders cohorts participating in the 2020
edition of the InnovX - BCR Accelerator managed to scale the
business, obtain f inancing of millions of euros and attract new
partners to complete the program. Romanian start-ups and
grinders in the f ield of technology participated in an intensive
three-month bootcamp, meant to offer them support and
guidance in business, supported by business mentors, BCR
specialists and experts in various f ields. Subsequently, they
entered into a post-acceleration program, which brought them
new partnerships, presence at domestic and global events,
mentoring and access to potential investors.

Numerous of our participants
successfully continued their
business development. Many
of them signed projects with
large companies or some of
them have attracted
significant funding .



NutriCare.Life

lanched the beta version of the NutriCare.Life app

got a pitch stage at Tech Crunch

received mentoring from Robert Velcu in order to
develope a tool that facilitates the use of data from
tests, using UiPath Technology

Finqware

became partners with
UiPath
enrolled in the Microsoft for
Startups program
European Investment
Project
received an investment 
patnership with EmailTree 
for innovation in the
Financial Industry
together with Banca
Transilvania, they
developed the NEO Control
Facility
was accepted in the CMS
program

Modulab

built a robot that kills the coronavirus using UV lights

https://www.linkedin.com/company/nutricarelife/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/finqware/
https://nocash.ro/zi-istorica-pentru-banking-ul-din-romania-bt-lanseaza-in-aplicatia-neo-facilitatea-de-multibanking-conturile-deschise-la-banci-si-fintech-uri-pot-fi-consultate-dintr-o-singura-aplicatie/
https://nocash.ro/zi-istorica-pentru-banking-ul-din-romania-bt-lanseaza-in-aplicatia-neo-facilitatea-de-multibanking-conturile-deschise-la-banci-si-fintech-uri-pot-fi-consultate-dintr-o-singura-aplicatie/
https://nocash.ro/zi-istorica-pentru-banking-ul-din-romania-bt-lanseaza-in-aplicatia-neo-facilitatea-de-multibanking-conturile-deschise-la-banci-si-fintech-uri-pot-fi-consultate-dintr-o-singura-aplicatie/
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-10372.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-10372.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-10372.html
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-finqware-combine-hyperautomation-open-banking-financial-industry/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-finqware-combine-hyperautomation-open-banking-financial-industry/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-finqware-combine-hyperautomation-open-banking-financial-industry/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/modulab/
https://www.ebrd.com/news/2020/meet-the-romanian-robot-which-kills-the-coronavirus-with-uv-light.html
https://www.ebrd.com/news/2020/meet-the-romanian-robot-which-kills-the-coronavirus-with-uv-light.html
https://www.ebrd.com/news/2020/meet-the-romanian-robot-which-kills-the-coronavirus-with-uv-light.html


UniVRse

received 150 000 euro investment from Cryptodata
Romania

EmailTree.ai

became partners with UiPath
received investments funds of 150 000 from
Luxemburg
won the Luxemburg Hack the Crisis event 
won the event Startup vs COVID19 and won an
investment of 150 000  euro from the Luxemburg
ministry of health
POC BCR
received a total of 1.3 M EUR investments 
European Investment Project
patnership with Finqware for innovation in the
Financial Industry

Apio Digital

became partners with Microsoft

POC with Mindspace

POC Habio

https://www.linkedin.com/company/univrsero/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/emailtree
https://emailtree.ai/news/uipath-partnership/
https://emailtree.ai/news/uipath-partnership/
https://emailtree.ai/news/uipath-partnership/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/apiodigital/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-ai-winner-of-hack-the-crisis-hackathon/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-ai-winner-of-hack-the-crisis-hackathon/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-ai-winner-of-hack-the-crisis-hackathon/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-selected-for-startupsvscovid19/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-selected-for-startupsvscovid19/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-selected-for-startupsvscovid19/
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-10392.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-10392.html
https://ec.europa.eu/eipp/desktop/en/projects/project-10392.html
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-finqware-combine-hyperautomation-open-banking-financial-industry/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-finqware-combine-hyperautomation-open-banking-financial-industry/
https://emailtree.ai/news/emailtree-finqware-combine-hyperautomation-open-banking-financial-industry/


Baam

POC BCR

partnership with StartGDPR

Enersec

became partners with UiPath

got a pitch stage at Tech Crunch

joined the SelectUSA Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle / Unmanned Aerial System Inbound
Investment Mission

Cyscale

received
funding of
350,000 euros
from SeedBlink

Microsoft
Market Place

https://www.linkedin.com/company/baamarketplace-ai/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enersectech/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cyscale/
https://investors.seedblink.com/projects/24?lang=en
https://investors.seedblink.com/projects/24?lang=en
https://investors.seedblink.com/projects/24?lang=en
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/cyscale.power-cloud-saas-basic?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/cyscale.power-cloud-saas-basic?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/cyscale.power-cloud-saas-basic?mktcmpid=launchblog&src=medium&tab=Overview


2.9 MIL.EUR

25

31

2714

18

25

14
4 3

Blue Ocean (15.53%) MIT (19.25%)

Business Model (16.77%) Harvard (8.7%)

Modex (11.18%) UiPath (15.53%) Azure (8.7%)

Microsoft (2.48%) Others (Edx) (1.86%)

FUTURE OF WORK - 
CERTIFICATIONS

161
FUNDING RAISED

150k EUR

1300k EUR

350k EUR

575k

500k

UniVRse (5.22%) EmailTree.ai (45.22%)

Cyscale (12.17%) Jobful (20%)

Finqware (17.39%)

INNOVX KPI

4

3

2

Microsoft (Cyscale, Apio, UniVRse, Finqware) (…

UiPath (EmailTree, Finqware, UiPath) (33.33%)

BCR (IziDoc, UniVRse) (22.22%)

CORPORATE OPEN
INNOVATION 

9

* the information is temporary



3

19

2

European Investment Projects Portal (Slicy, Finqware, …

Applicants for H2020 (79.17%)

Seal of Excellence (Cyscale, Finqware) (8.33%)

EUROPEAN GRANTS
& INVESTMENT

1

11

2

1

1

2

2

Finqware (5%) UniVRse (55%) Cyscale (10%)

Apio (5%) IziDoc (5%) EmailTree.ai (10%)

Avoteca (10%)

HIGH SKILL JOBS

24 20

82

1

1

1

Innovative Pilot Projects - Finqware (61.54%)

Innovative Pilot Projects - Apio (15.38%)

Innovative Pilot Projects - EmailTree.ai (7.69%)

Innovative Pilot Projects - BAAM (7.69%)

Angel Clients (7.69%)

NEW CORPORATE
CLIENTS

13

11

EmailTree.ai & Finqware (50%)

BAAM & StartGDPR (50%)

ALUMNI PARTNERSHIPS
2

* the information is temporary





THANK YOU

  office@innovx.eu

2020


